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HCCS Lower School Learning Passport
Term 1 Progress report Part 1: Reflecting on my experience and capturing my knowledge
To be completed by 1st November 2021
This term, I have enjoyed….

I have been proud of…..

I have been learning…..
Art
Computer Science
Design Technology
Drama
English
Food Technology
Geography
History
Maths
Modern Foreign
Languages
Music

Evidence of my learning
can be found….

P.E.
Religious Studies
Science
Term 1 Progress report Part 2: Reviewing my learning with someone at home.
To be completed by 4th January 2022
Having looked at all of the above and your first interim report, complete these statements with someone at
home.
This term, I have:
kept myself physically well by….
kept myself mentally well by ….
faced the challenge(s) of….
felt confident in/ with…
not really understood* ….
Now, of anything written above (not really understood), which of those do you feel confident you can tackle
alone (or with help from peers/ home)?
I could do with some help with…
Something else I’d like you to know…
Learner signature:

Parent comment and signature:

*I feel like there are still gaps in my knowledge. What should I do about that?
Firstly, it is great that you have identified this for yourself and are keen to improve your own progress and achievement. The following steps
will help you to create your own intervention:
1. Find where the resources are on the relevant Google classroom and go over/ re- do/ catch up
2. If you need help with finding them, ask: someone in your class; your teacher; your tutor; someone in the hub; someone at home
3. If you need further support, arrange a time to see your teacher or tutor outside of lesson time so this can be discussed with you
4. An intervention pathway may be created for you if you need more support than that outlined in steps 1 - 3.
Remember, it is a very valuable skill to be able to admit you don’t know or need help. The only way you can succeed is to ask for and accept
help when you need it. This is a true life skill!

